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what is                       ?                    

Crypto Based
On Demand
Services Ecosystem



mission statement

0%
unemployment 100%

of population banked



the facts

Unemployment, total (% of total labor force) 
(modeled ILO estimate)

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SL.UEM.TOTL.ZS
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SL.UEM.TOTL.ZS


the facts



why is                        needed ?
> Youwho will provide opportunities for those in need of 
income to offer their services to the world.
> On the flip side people looking for services will be able to 
connect directly to independent service providers.

This will enable people who are unemployed to earn income, 
and at the same time own a wallet which they can earn 
passive income from.
This addresses our 2 main mission statements.
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Industry Market Size 3-6 Years (USD)

Auto Repair & Maintenance $ 800 Billion

Home Healthcare $ 500 Billion

Tutoring $ 200 Billion

Electrician $ 200 Billion

Veterinary $ 130 Billion

Landscape / Gardening $ 120 Billion

Plumbing $ 120 Billion

Cleaning $ 90 Billion

Payroll & Bookkeeping $ 60 Billion

Road Side Assistance $ 40 Billion

Personal Training $ 13 Billion

TOTAL $ 2.2 Trillion

industry 
market size
(there are alot more industries)



value matrix
Pain Points Product Value Message

Waste time searching Google for 
various providers

Providers available right now can 
be found in the app via ‘push 
notifications’

Stop wasting time searching 
google when there are already 
people looking for you

Price Negotiations - back and 
forth phone calls to compare 
prices with different providers

Quotes can be seen from multiple 
providers after job broadcast. 

Get multiple quote from 
different providers all at once 
without a single phone call

Scheduling - phone calls back 
and forth / Phone tag

Users will see providers who are 
available now, scheduling can be 
done via app and linked to 
calendars

Scheduling of Date/Time done 
via app linked to in app 
Calendar

Customer doesn’t know if the 
provider does a good job

Customers can see reviews of 
previous jobs done by service 
providers

Take the guesswork out of 
Quality assurance by seeing 
reviews of previous jobs



marketing Strategies
Strategy Customers (App Users) Service Providers

Digital Marketing - Google Ads targeting 
specific segments

- Short clips of people 
transacting (Tik Tok / 
Youtube Shorts)

- Facebook Ads targeting 
specific User profiles

Partnerships - Influencers for specific 
groups

- Industry Association 
Meetings / Town Halls 
(Country basis)

- Govt. Labour 
Departments

Distribution - Google Play Store
- Apple Store

- Google Play Store
- Apple Store
- QR codes from 

associations

Offline Marketing - Billboards - Billboards
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business model

3%
of Transaction Value goes into fee pool

Range : 1.5-3% Max.

*



revenue forecasting
290 M   (Unemployed with Internet worldwide)*

                       x   5% (Service provider to User ratio)

 
14 Mil           (People provide Service on youwho)

x   10% (Actual service usage as %)

1.4 Mil    (Daily services provided)

x  $10 (Average transaction value p/service p/day)

= $14m Transaction Value p/day



revenue forecasting

$14 Mil p/day (transaction value)

x   3% fee

= $420k p/day (fees claimable by investors from fee pool)

Or

$150 mil. p/year





            investors get
1.              tokens  

2. Portion of Fees generated by the 
Platform (claimable by YOU token stakers ONLY)

3. High Staking Rewards
4. Governance 



the                     team

Seree (Ted) 
Thongkamtang
tech / founder

Sukhum (Brian) 
Thongkhamthaeng
marketing / founder

David Bedford
Legal / advisor

David Frost
Finance / advisor

Barney Lee
operations



be the first to know

@you_youwho

bit.ly/youwhodiscord



Your Life is in Your Hands
       It’s all about




